No. Pay/I/Chd/1005/Misc  Dated 4/2/2020

1. AAO PAY WC DELHI CANTT
2. AAO PAY WC JALANDHAR
3. AAO PAY WC PATHANKOT
4. ALL LAOs
5. ALL AO GE'S

Sub: Payment of pay and allowances in individual bank accounts of defence civilians through "TULIP".

Case regarding modus operandi with regard to table recoveries i.e court attachment, societies loans, Death benevolent fund, labour welfare fund contribution towards associations/unions, CFF, LIC contribution etc presently being recovered from the various employees by the respective units before releasing the net pay in individuals bank account was referred to the HQrs office for further clarification on the matter please.

HQrs office vide their letter no. AT/ARMY/PAY Civ/IT/PAY Committee dated 29 Jan 2020 has clarified that pay and allowances may be credited to the individuals bank account after pre audit and so far as table recoveries are concerned that may be credited into the public fund account of the unit concerned for their further disposal/ necessary action.

This is for your information and further circulation to the unit concerned under audit jurisdiction of your office please.

Copy to:

The Officer in charge
IT&S for uploading the same on the PCDA WEB SITE.
Local

GO (PAY)